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From: Steve Gartin
Sent: Friday, April 09, 2004 5:36 AM
To: DMD
Subject: Re: 8 April: Great fun and entertainment for all
Good day Danette,
It went creepy. Changed judges, lawyer had wrong statutes, Private Investigator uncovered a conspiracy at
the STATE Attorney General's Office, the judge denied the petition and they plan to violate my probation. I
filed a motion to withdraw my plea and away we go.
Thanks for the good thoughts, I need them.
Have a great day,
Steve
----- Original Message ----From: DMD
To: Steve Gartin
Sent: Thursday, April 08, 2004 11:05 PM
Subject: Re: 8 April: Great fun and entertainment for all

Steve,
I had every intention of making it in to sit at your hearing and had a
luncheon planned for later and had to blow it all off for the radio
station - how did it go?
Danette
----- Original Message ----From: Steve Gartin
To: Wally Barrett ; Steve Materkowski ; redlotusfengshui@earthlink.net ; pugliese@justice.com ; Nancy Britton ;
Lyndal Spirit ; Judith ; John Foster ; Jim Ray ; Duke ; Doveknives@aol.com ; Doc Miller ; David Miller, A+, N+,
MCP ; Dani ; Chas Clements ; Caroline M. Stapleton ; Bill Godbey ; anointed by him
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2004 8:52 AM
Subject: 8 April: Great fun and entertainment for all

Good evening All:
Please pardon the mass emailing, but my attorney, Thomas C. "Doc" Miller,
the famous Boulder Attorney associated with the Jon Benet Ramsey case, asked
me to garner as much support as possible for the hearing on the 8th of April
at the Jefferson County CourtHouse - 5th Floor, Division 2 at 9:30, for a
hearing on a Motion for Forgiveness
http://www.stevegartin.com/Forgiveness.htm and Petition to Seal, wherein he
will be offering my forgiveness of the myriad sins, crimes and lawlessness
perpetrated upon me http://www.stevegartin.com/jail.htm by myriad government
agents including many involved in the Columbine Tragedy, the Jon Benet
Ramsey cover-up and other controversial cases, in the Name of YahSheua, quid
pro quo for the Sealing of all the records in all of the myriad cases that
they have brought against me that were dismissed or plea bargained and yet
remain "on my record" http://www.stevegartin.com/quowarranto.htm - and, most
importantly, the removing of the "Jacket" that requires Special Weapons And
Tactics Teams to deploy upon any minimal interaction with me.
Thus far several SWAT Teams have battered down residential doors, swarmed
lawful travelers and "taken down" menaced and arrested the elderly, women
and endangered a score of children and their parents, in my presence, with
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laser-sighted, high-capacity, large-caliber automatic weapons under the
assumption that, due simply to my training, I am a "danger to police
officers" according to the State Attorney General Investigator Gary Clyman
http://www.stevegartin.com/veracity.htm. This hearing portends an end to
that insanity and the conclusion my 13 year legal odyssey.
http://www.stevegartin.com/SCBrief.htm
Doc Miller's last telephone message to me demanding that I gather as much
support as possible, and to fill the courtroom, ended with the caveat "your life depends upon it" - so I cannot underestimate the gravity of this
hearing.
Doc Miller will be eloquently arguing that governmental prejudice is not
conducive to a free society and my forgiveness of their improprieties,
lawlessness and cover-ups can end this decade of drama that has spawned
hundreds of Civil Rights suits against the Jefferson County Sheriff and
management by simply sealing all the records and removing the "death jacket"
Gary Clyman and Donald L. Estep have placed in my computerized NCIC/CCIC
record, somewhat akin to the Denver SpyFiles wherein my name was also
prominently found.
At the least, I'm sure it will be entertaining. The Honorable Leland P.
Anderson has requested my attorney to perform some Shakespeare, so drama
should not be in short supply! If you can attend, I'd appreciate your kind
support.
YHVH Bless you all,
Steve
www.stevegartin.com
End Note: please feel free to pass this invitation along to anyone concerned
with Liberty Issues and oppressive police conduct
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